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THE ATTITU1S TOWARD THEIR 
CLOTHING OF A SJECTD GROUP 

OF EIGHT TO TWELVE-lEAR-OLD-GIRLS 

Research investjators in recent years appear to be more and 

more interested n the effect of various psychological and sociolo- 

gical stiiiiuli on the individual. 

Such is true of the effect of color, line, design, appropriate- 

ness and interest in clothing on the pre-school child, the adolescent 

and the adult, Such information can be readilr found. However, the 

age from kindergarten to adolescence appears tru]7 to be 'the forgot- 

ten years of childhood and, as Reynolds states, "It is unfortunate 

that after al the years we have been studying children, we still have 

to call this the unknown age." (33, p. 169-170) 

The eight, nine, ten, «'leven and twelve-year-olds are an ail 

important link in a chain of growth between the little child and the 

adolescent. Blair calls the age from nine until puberty, t "for- 

gotten" period of childhood and a "no man's land" as far as research 

is concerned. (5, p. 5) 

In searching the literature, one can see the great volume of 

information concerning the physical, emotional, intellectual, social 

and other such developments of this "middle-age" group, but very 

,__' 
little, it any, can be found on their awareness of or interest in 

clothing. 

According to Flugel, the clothing of young children is a 



matter which has been totally neglected so far as the pycho1ogica1 

and pedagogical points of view are concerned. (15, p. 199) 

istorians tell. us that clothing was originated as ornament and 

dcoration to make the iearer appear rore attractive ; not for the 

sake of modesty as one is apt to think. A second function of clothing 

naturally evolved with the discovery of the protection clothes gave 

frozi the c]iinate and environment. Ornaments were also used for the 

dual purpose of warding off disease and disaster as well as for corn- 

fort and beauty0 The way in which they wre worn, the type of orna- 

ment or nuthber of argw.ent worn, er; often used. by the group in 

these prdtive cultiwes, to tndicte the rank of the individual 

within the group. 

Individuality of dress carne about in rnany ways through the 

US3 of tatooing, ornaments and siniiar decoration. These were added 

to the simple gaients or plaeed cirect1y on the body in a rnanner de- 

teruined by the culture and approved by the groupe 

ir they were worn at all, clothes of children in ancient times 

are reported to have been designed in a fashion re would say today 

was sensible, allowing for plenty of rnovent and freedom for various 

activities. 

Luring the middle ages, however, the concept was popularly ac- 

cepted that children were not completely human in themselves, but 

were inco p1:te and, inferior men and women, wicked by natural impulse 

and not yet capable of restraining their inev1tab1e tendency to evil 

by the help of reason and exnerience. Therefore, the child wa5 



forced to fit into a rigid ociai scheme and considered a "little or 

miniature man" And it naturally followed that in hi clothing he 

etas made a perfect replica of his p'ents. ()7, p. 12) 

In this period of history, children took on the responsibi1i 

ties of adult life very early; girls were married by fourteen ax 

boys started apprenticeship for their life work at the age of aen 
or eight. Adult garments were therefore worn and favored by these 

early maturing children, 

John Locke, in l61, 'arote this following advice to parents, 

but apparently received small recognition. He suggested that child- 

ren's clothing should be light, wem and that the little bodies 

should not be burdened with heavy dress , He particularly stressed 

that clothing Should not be tight bnt should a1lo for plenty of 

room for the chest to exoand, a point which today is cónsidered very 

important for growing children. (It?, p. 2) 
It was not until after the irench Revolution in the late 

1700's and early 1800's, that children and their activities were con- 

sidered in the selection of their clothing. Rousseau in "iile" 
stressed that children were not miniature men and women. flecause of 

the marr interests of childhood, loose clothing was needed for health 

and comfort. l'le states, "their defects of bor and miì all can be 

traced to the sie source - the desire to make them men befca'e their 

time." (21j., p. 172) 

Parental attitudes thus can be seen to have been the deter- 

raining factor in fashions for children. Yet, today, we see there 



youth is taking over the ruling of the world of fashion as teen-age 

or older daughters help, or even nake the actual selection of their 

parents' clothing. 

1ith the development of the science of psychology caree studies 

of the importance of the effects of various factors of dress on the 

wearer. 

Harmes believe that dress is founded primarily in the world of 

emotions. It is not only a kind of covering, says Harms, but also a 

kind of mimicry through which tan expresses nany of his subjective 

social sentiments. The developrent o . dress roceeds from two poles; 

the cultural-psychological and the concrete psychological charac- 

teristics of men. That is, the first step in the development of the 

way we dress, comes froni the environment and basic traits or atti- 

tudes of the hunan mind . Beyond this , the forni of the clothing that 

we wear is further dependent upon (i) prsical nvironxnent, (2) 

social conditions, incluìing sax relations, costume (oresent), caste, 

class and religious, metaphysical or other super sensory relations. 
(18, p. 239-21a) 

Whatever the origin or origins of clothing, whatever purposes 

it serves tri the different cìittas and cultures , there is little 

doubt that one of the chief functions of clothing is to extend the 
*Ise1f of the wearer, to onhance his ego, to display his status and 

to make real the role that he is to play in life. (12) 

The study reported here is concerned only with this middle- 
childhood age group which generally refers to that period of 



citUdhood between the ar of ix and twe1e All íroups refer2ed to 

in the reporting of this study are of chilth'en of these ages n1ess 

pecffie3.i stated othcrrise, 



SURVEY ? LITRATtFL.E 

P7ChO1i5tS Led that c1otho affect the reU-beirtg of the 

child, :'.aJd.ng growing up eaier or harder. Clothes "becon a syrbol 

of securitr, an extension of self, a vay of identifying with Soiìofle, 

a rnens of real satisfaction", states Reac. (32, p. 38) 

Ciothe can make childhood a deliht$ul period. They may con- 

tribute to the developir character of the child and. to his self- 

confidence and good character. They may influence his mental health 

by encouraging h5in to accept responsibility, to cooperato and contrib- 

ute. To look fit is to fool fit, the first step taai. ar acc- 

plishiient whether on the playrowid or in the school room. (28, 

p, 85) 

Children like clothes and find real satisfactions in then. 

Bright coloz's of gay materials, the feel of different texthres in 

clothing, the comfortable, familiar garment as well as the new one: 

these acre all things that brir pleasure to the child. Clothes make 

a positive oontrhution to this process of growing up thon they aro 

right from the standpoint ei' the child. (32, p. 3O) 

No Cament is satisfactory if it interferes in any way with 

the welfare of the child. Children's í:arments should be deccd so 

that the child is completely unconscious of then, for a gament that 

is on tho child 's rind is unsuitable for his body. If the child 's 

grent are in keepinC with his ideas about himself or vthat he 

wishes to become and if they meet the approval of his group, he feels 



at ease and other things being equal, he behaves accordiniy. (17, 

p. 67) 
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}furlock feels that clothing has a great influence on the child. 

She thinks that a efl-dressed child is more self-confident, better 

mannered and less rowdy than a poorly dressed one. (23, p. l2) 

Margaret Story wites of an ex eriment tried out in one of the 

city sls A ragged, dirty child fron the street was taken to a 

welfare hone She was scrubbed, shampooed and dressed in clean, at- 

tractive clothes. The tranafonuation was startling. She was changed 

almost izmiediatoly from a listless, broken-spirited child to a self- 

respecting and veU-mannered lïttle lady. (28, p . C5) 

The basis of fashion Lar the yaung, appears to be the desire 

for confornity iith the social gronp and the craving for social re- 

cognition. They feel the need of belonging to the group and when 

they are dressed like the çoup to which they desire to belong, they 

feel part of it. Therefore, these L:iddle childhood children have 

anxieties that *at they wear must be in the style that is aceeptle 

to their classnates. 

A contrasting view to this is nade by Tanous who cays, "You 

will find that your child enuinely likes to feel dressed as an indi- 

vidual and really does not care to moot hail' a dozen other boys and 

girls wearing identical clothes ." th2, p. 12) 

If the sensitive child wears clothing constantly in discord 

with that worn by his associates, he may develop a feeling of mf eri- 

ority, often carried on to adult years or the child who feels 
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neglected is apt to express the desire for recoriition in a negEtive 

behavior pattern. (Ii?, p. 66) 

There my be oxie differen of opinion between parents arid 

these children concerning the c1othe thoy wish to 7eOr. (i3, p.230) 

In the selection of clothing for children, the tendency now is to 

consider the needs of the child rather than the often superficial 

satisfaction of the adult. (39, p, 3) 

Children, vthen they show an interest, should be encouraged to 

select their on clothes at an early ao. It ls well to aflow the 

child to confozt to the grouup standards by being encourag ed to choose 

his on clothes, as far as circwnstances will permit. (1g, P, 199) 

Thoughtlessness on the part of the parents may penently affect the 

social relationships of the child and build up resentments difficult 

to erase in later years. (3, p. 231) Such a child nay becoe 

passively indifferent and have little concern about helping hinso1f 

because of the type of clothes that are selected for him. This atti- 

tude rriay encourage dependence srìd lack of initiative , even causir un- 

desirable habits of groonig arid untdy practices in carii, for 

clothes. (27, p. 3) 

Along with an understending of the itiportance of the iany de- 

voloping growth patterns, the adult nuit be willing to i et the child 

try to dress himself and select his clothes, to have the patience to 

wait for The child to do those , and to give the child s f iciont 

opportunity for practice. 

Wide variations in the child s ability to select his clothes 



and dress himself are due to individual differences nd may be ex-. 

pected, The general pattern which is followsd by the ch1d in this 
process is: 

1. The parent does things for the child and shows him 
how. 

2. The child does things under the supervision of the 
parent. 

3. The child requires little supervision, but still cannot 
assume all the responsibility of dressing himself. 

4, Child assumes all the rcsponsibility for dressing 
himself. (28) 

There is a period of desire for comDlete independence in 

the selection of clothing during this middle childhood, but even so, 
thesp children also seek the parents ' approval of the clothirg hich 

they select. Dorothy Baruch quotes this conversation between a 

daughter and her mother, 'Look om, isn't this gorgeous. This is 

really my type of dress (then adds) -- I realize of course, that 
it doesn't suit your taste, but honestly, don't you think it suits 

jne?" (3, p. 190) 

The type of garment worn can reflect the mood of the child. 

If he wears a garment that belongs to an older child or adult, the 

child tends to act as the person for whom the garment was intended. 

Hand-me-downs from brothers and sisters are teboo to many young ryiinds, 

but borrowing is wonderful exoerience of dressing and an opoortu- 
nity to act as the person from whom the garment has be9n borrowed in 

the manner his imagination dictates. (3, p. 191-2) 

In a recent unpublished thesis by Magdaien Louise Cassidy, 
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"Clothing Prefemnøes of 1O Pre-ado1ecent GfrJí and O oÍ Their 

other," it was reported that style was more inport.wit in the upper 

grades, details moro important in the loor gradea. The older ;irla 

reed r1.th their mothers' preferences The younger girls preferred 

brighter colors and decorative effects in clothes, while the older 

chose pale colors and plaIn dasigng. 

The majority o' girls in Lass Casidy's study reported that 

what they disliked rost was a garment that did not fit them well. 

Girls seemed to Jike clothes better when they had a pt in their se- 
loction. The importance of conforming to the group was shown by their 

wanting to wear gaïents such as their girl. friends vere wearThg. 

1ien choosing frczn photographs, the styles they U1d best, the pro- 

vailing styles viere most generally selected rather than the new or 

not yet vtidey accepted. These girls wanted more independence in 

selecting their clothing, yet they still desired their mothers' 

help. (7) 



STATENT OF THE ffOBLEM 

The purpose of this study i to obserîe the tond In atti- 
tudes toward their clothing of eight through teive-yea'-o1d girls 
in both the Forblaid and Gorvlli corrtnum!tios. 

Particularly it was hoped to find: 

i ethor girls in this age oup are intc'ested 
in their clothing. 

2. The degree to which they plan and select their 
own wardrobes. 

3 . The degree of their awareness in the appropriate- 
nes8 of dres&3. 

14. The degree of their awarenesa of style in dress. 

. Any chenges of attitude or interest in their 
clothing froni year to year vrithin this selected 
age grcup. 

6. Their need and desire to dress as their group. 

7 The degree if any, of attitude differences 
betvon girls ol' the Portlar1 and the Coza1l 
ooiijnities . 

This study can only report trends in attitudes of the eight 

to twelve-year-old giri toward her clothing. Because of the limited 

oraount of tine and personnel involved, It was necessaxy to limit the 

nuer of girls interriewed and the scope of the ciestionnaire. 

It is felt by the author that this type of study woiild be of 

intrest to parents, educators, group leaders, clothing iamfactur- 
ora and other people tho have contact vdth these middle childhood 

children. 
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PROCEDURE 

Â questionníre was developed nd designed ?th the goals and 

objectives of this study in mind. It 'ia decided that personal in- 

tervics with the selected girls u1d be the niost desirable niethod 

of obtaining this data. 

In beginning the preparation of a cuestionnafre, visits were 

made to ovrnìe id Girl Scout up :Eetings 'u the Corvallis area 

where the interviewer talked with the ir1s as a who] group and 

then with then individually or in snail groups of o or three. This 

was for the purpose of testing different questions and word usages in 

order to develop a workable questionnaire. 

FoUo1ng this, a fornai questionnaire wa devised (Appendir A) 

whieh was used in interviewing sonic of the twelve-ar-o1d girls at. 

tending the 4-H Sunine r School at Oregon State College, l96. The 

procedure and the questionnaire were pro-tested at this tine with a 

total of 17 girls. 'oei this pre-test, it was found that in order to 

get the desired responses to the questionnaire , only onc girl should 

be interviewed at a time The author had tried intervieving the girls 

in groups of two and three. 

Because these 1k-Ir girls volunteered to cone for the interview, 

it was thought that they perhaPs already had an interest in their 

clothing or they would not have volunteered. As one of the objec- 

tìVe of this stur was to discover aother or not a girl was inter- 

ested in her clothing, it was considered neces3aiy that the girls be 



cho5en rather than have thexi volunteer for the interviews (The data 

obtained from thi8 pre-testarnot included in this study,) 

Further and final revision of the auestiorinaire was made at this 

tthie (Appendix B) in light of the resu1t from the pre-test. Coopera- 

tion oÍ. the Campfire Gir1s of Corvallis and or the elementary schools 

oi Corvsllis and Portland was then secured, This was of reat help in 

the saving of time or the interviewer as it was then possible to in- 

torview a larger group of guis in one piace. 

The general proedte followed was: 

Either the interviewer, group leader or the teacher, 

depending on the situation, explained to the girls that a 

person had. cone to talk to tIio about their clothing. The 

:;frls who were selected were sont to the interviewer who 

was located in a private roora away from the group. 

The interview followed. uostions were the same for 

each child, with one exception. In intervievring the eiCht 

and nine-year-old gla, the word clothes was substituted 

for the word wardrobe in question nurJer 6. If a girl 

fs.iled to understand that was meant by one of the qi.estions, 

it was then re-phrased slightly for her understancth. 

Answers ta the questionnaire were recorded during the 

interview by the interviewer on a check-list devised for 

this purpose (Appendix C) . Permission to do so was ob- 

tamed fron each girl bef'e the interview started. 

Following the interview, the girls were thanked for 



thetr tiie Find. cooperation, The check-1it were then 

taflied nd the recuits of the nterview recorded, 

It ''p ugetecì that approx.îrteiy 250 inter1ews wou.]Â make 

a ettitic]Iy re11b1e tudy. flT rnunbr as then dv1ded bt'reen 

the PortiM .nd CoryaI11 conniruni.tte ai1owIg for arodìutte1 125 

g1r1 to be interviwe1 in each cmxtit. In each corin1t at 

leaøt 2 gtrt re ntezeweci. in e'c o the ge of the 

tpht, nane, tkn, e1veri nd twev-,1d 
Th ht,,1 

cI-oen0 with -4 of the chooi rtntenerit 

In Pcrt1nd. and, Cori1ic, were pL,nned to provide for t faft'Iy good 

e-ction of the octo-economic level of eeh community. The 

tetchers 1.n the tchoo1 (1f the whole c1s was not iteeizod) a10 

e1ected the girle for the iuterviewex with this croi.eectton1ng in 

mint:i. cifi methol wac to determine the oiG-economtc 

ee1 of etcb ehi.ld. interyieved. 

W)ere the tnteviewer met 'ith p .. rupe in after-choo1 meetinge, 

a lottery drawing method wn.e ueed being the fret wy of ee- 

lecting the girle to be interviewed. in the limitea. amo'mt of time. 

In geuer1, the girls were very sponive In answering the 

cuestione and. rppered to be pleeed. tkt someone wis interested in 

wh.t they thought rtbout their ob thing. 



flESULTS 

Two hundred sixty perona1 interviews were conducted, with 131 

gfrls interviewed in the CorvUis community and 129 giz'ls interviewed 

in the Portland conarnrnity. A niore coniplete classification of the 

uehoo] represented and the exact number of girls interviewed ±n each 

age group, can be found in Appendix D. 

Approximately 137 different occupaions were represented. F- 

cause of the vagueness of some of the girls ' replies to the question 

8Ihat does your father do?", to which they answered wIth the nai of 

the firm for which their father worked rather than the specific occu- 

pation, it was iirnossib10 to divide the different age groups into any 

scial occupational group±ngs .. . These occupations as listed in the 

Appendix E, do show that the sip?e of 4rls intervied came frein a 

wide range of occupational backgrounds . This sii: nests that there was 

a good cross-section in the socio-conomic levels represented by the 

girls inc]ded in this study. The occupation moat often referred to 

was that of sa1esn , and 32 of the girls reported that their fathers 

were salesmen of one t3Ppe or another. 

In order to see víhether there would be any dif ferenee at all 

between the replies of 4rls whose fathers beloi;ed to the profession- 

Lt class and those of the other occupational groups, the f o1iov'1ng 

were chosen by the auth as representing the professional class: 

Chemist, Doctor, Druggist, Lawyer, Minister and Teacher. (See Table I) 



TABLE I 

OOEUPATIONS CHOSEN TO REPRESENT THE PROFESSIONAL CLASS 

.- - : - - 

AGE GROUP 

----- 
NUMBER TOTAL 

PROFESSION OOkMUNITY . 0F OF D EACH 
GIRL GflLS PROFESS ION 

Super!ntendent of iisic Portland 9 1 1 

College Teaching Staff Portland 8 1 

Corvallis 8 2 

9 
10 2 

u S 
12 2 17 

School Teacher Portland B 1 

Corva].lis a i 
12 3 s 

)rwist Portland U 3. 

12 1 2 

hemist Portland 12 1 1 

Minister Porb1an1 12 2 2 

Doe tor Portland 9 1 
U 1 

Corvallis 8 2 

10 1 
:ii i 6 

Lawyer Port1ard 10 1 

Corvallia 8 1 2 

Total - - 36 
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om Table I it can be seen that 36 gfrls reprerxUd the pro- 

Leasional fau11iea. Of this total, U were Portland girls and 2. re 

frani Cozvallis 01' the total 17 4rls who reported that their fathers 

were college teachers, one was i eight-year-old 1orand girl and the 

reaainîx 16 were frcn Corvallis Thus college teaching is the 1ag- 
est single profession represented in this study. 

In coniparing this orofessional group th the reniining 22I 

giz1s interviewed, there appears to 'oc very little difference in 

girls' attitudes toward their clothing For exanpïe, in reply to 

question rnmther I, "Do you enjoy shopping for new clothesV, 3 of the 

36 xttervied frou the professional group, or 8.S per cent said that 
they did not always enjoy shopping, and, in the renainng group, 9.8 

per cent reported that they did not care to go shopping. 

It was originally believed that perhaps there would be a rela- 
tionship between hariug older brothers and/or sisters and the girls 
interest in their clothing . However, results did not appear to sit- 
stentiate this viewpoint. This can be seen In ansiìers given to 

question uuither lj, 'Wo you enjoy shopping for new ciothes?', of the 

11 girls reporting they had older brothers and/or sisters, 13 said 

they did not always enjoy shopping. Of the reaththig 11 girls, 12 

said they did not care for shopping for clothes all the ti. 
The results that follow are presented in answer to each of the 

1iestio1 asked in the irviov 
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QUESTION i: ttD you enjoy shopping for new clothes?" 

In both the Portland and Corvallis cornnities, girls of each 

age largely enjoyed shopping for new clothes. Only 2 of the 260 in- 

terviewed said no or that they liked to shop only soirtimes. These 

girls ave the fol?odng replies and eplanations: 

A total of 3 girls, 1 in Portland and 2 in 
Corvallis. 

Portland - - - -: "Sonetimes ." 

Corvallis- - - -: "No." 
"&rne1inea, ould rather play than try 

on clothes." 

ine-,ar-olds: Â tota1 of 7 girls, 6 in Portland nd i in 
Corvallis. 

Portland - - -- : "Sanetimes ." 
"No, don't like to try on," 
"&ietims, don't like to stay dovn and 

try on." 
"So1itimes, mother takes too long 

shopping for other thirs." 
"Sornetins, too many dresses to decide." 
"No, I like to nake them." 

Corvallis- - - * : "No, not as much as shopping for toys." 

-earl A total of )4 girls, 2 in Portland and 2 in 
Corvallis. 

Portland - - - -: "Takes too long, gets too borix." 
Don l haire enough time to play." 

Corvallis- - - -: "No." 
"Sometimes." 
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E1ever-year-o1ds: A total of 6 girls, 3 in rortland and 3 in 
Corvallis. 

Portland - - - 'other makes all my clothes and does 
all the selecting." (All 3) 

Corvallis - - - "Think I would enjoy it, but I never go." 
"Sometimes, there are just too ìnarr 

people." 
"Hardit ever go shopping cause there is 

no money." 

Twelve-year-olds: A total of 5 girls, all in Corvallis. 

Corvallis - - - : 'SNot especially." 
"Oh, it's all right." 
"Just go along for the walk -- depends on 

what I get whether I like or not." 
"Sometimes. 
"If doesn't take too long." 

It would seem that there was little difference in the atti- 
tudes of these girls toward this question in either of the conmiunities, 
as 12 of these girls were in the ortìand coimmmity and 13 were from 

Corvallis, Further, there does not appear to be very much difference 
in comparing the attitudes of these girls toward this question. A 

complete compilation of answers to this question cari be found in 
Appendix G. 

QUESTION 2: "When you go shopping for new clothes, does someone 
usually go with you who, usually?" 

In both communities, in all age groupa, the majority of girls 

went shopping with their mothers, 239 of the 260 or approximately 92 

per cent. Twenty girls renorted that they went shopping with some 

other adult member of their family, such as an aunt, grandmother, 
father or older sister. Those who said they went shopping with a 
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friend were : one Corv11ia ten-year-old, rdth a g1X1 friend of 

the saine age; one Portland e1cvcn-year-o1d, with a thrtoen-yor-oid 

girl friend; and two POrt1&1 twe1vo-yar-o1ds with girl friends the 

3aie ago, 

Only three girls reported that ther went hoppir' alone. Those 

three girls wore froii Porbiand and. were eleven and twelve years of age. 

A complete compilation of answers to this question can be found in 

Appendix G. 

QUESTI9N 3 : 'When you go into tho store, who selects the garmElta -- - 
from the rack to look at?" 

Tablß II shows the niunber of girls in each coiiuníty 'rho either 

stated that their mother, theme1vcs alone, both the daughter and 

her mother selected the gaiients rn the rack in the store. 
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TABlE II 

WHO SELECTS GAIENTS B.Oi THE iJCK IN THE STOÏE 

-.-- -._--- -------,-- -------------- 

W31 
- - 

NU1BER 

- 
TOTAL 

At PERSON T11O SEIZS OF GIRIS OF GIRLS iUMBER 
CORVALLIS PORTLAND IN BOTH 

COM1tJNITIES 

8 Mother 1 9 214 

Seit' 3. 2 3 
Both 9 16 
Other people I 7 8 

9 Ikther 10 i 25 
Self h 2 6 
I3oth 10 9 19 
Other people 3 3 6 

io &other IO 12 22 
Self 7 9 16 
Both 6 14 10 
Other people 2 2 

11 Mother 9 8 37 
Self s 9 114 

Both 13 5 18 
Other peopic 1 3 14 

12 kther 8 5 3_3 

Self 7 9 16 
Both 9 II 20 
Other peqple i I 

Totels 131 129 2O 

others alone selecting garnent from the rack in the etore, 

appeared to decrease as age of the girl irroased. In Port3..and ten 

and eleven-yeer-olds apreared to prefer to sLect alone rather than 

with their mother, The tvtelve-year-olds, however, appeared to prefer 

their iothers he1p In Corvallis , a 1arer group of girl3 reported 
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that both they and their mothers made the selection toether than in 
ort1and. 

Those listed as other people in Table II are other adult mem- 

bers of the fami'y or the saleswoman who selected the clothes from 

the rack for the girls. 

3 b. "Who makes the final decision of what you are going to 
buy?" - "Would you prefer doing this alone or would 
you rather your mother made the final decision?" 

Table XII-A and Table III-E shows the total number of girls 

reporting that either they themselves, their mother, or both the 

daughter and her mother ¡nade the final decision. It also lists how 

many of these girls would prefer making this final decision alone or 

would rather hase their mother continue to make this decision for 

them. The last column refers to the number of girls who usually 

agree with their mothers' selection although they would prefer making 

this final decision as to what is to be purchased alone. 



TABL1 III - A 

YrnO MAKES TitE FINAL DECISION AS TO 3HAT IS PURCHASED. 
V11OM VIOULD THE GIRL FïEEER TO LAKE IMIS DECISION. 

PERSON TOTAL RATHER RATHER USUALLC 
AGE WHO HAS NUKBER MOTHER MOTHJ AGREES WITH 

MADE FINAL OF kADE DID NOT MAKE MOTHERS' 

DECISION GIRLS DECISION DECISION DECIBION* 

co ALLIS 

8 Mother 18 3 9 8 

Self li. i 
i3oth b i i. i 

9 Mother ib 6 3 

Self 9 3 
Both h 2 

io Mother u 3 6 6 
Self io 2 

Both h b 

u Sother $ li .3 2 

Self 7 2 b 
Both 6 

12 Mother 6 1 i 
Self iS 3 9 1 
Both b b - _ - L *-- -*-- - -,- - , - - - 

* Even though these girls would prefer to make this decision alone, 
they usually agree Lth mther' selection. 
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TABLE III B 

WHO MAK& THE FINAL DECISION AS TO WH4T IS PURCHASED. 
1HØM WOTJLD THE GUL PFR TO LAKE THIS 1)ECISION. 

PERSON TOTAL RATiR RA2iER USUALLY 
AGE HO lIAS NDL3E1 kOTIH MOT1R AGREES WITh 

MADE FIUAL OF MADE DID NOT MA} MOTHERS' 
DECISIOII GflUS DECISION DEGISION DECISION* 

PCPTLAUD 

8 Mother IS 6 9 
Self S i b 
Both b i 3 

9 Hother 17 7 iO 
Self 5 3 2 

Both 6 5 i 

io Mother 9 2 7 b 
Self S S 
}3oth II 7 3 

II kot1ier 7 ¿4 14 2 
SeIÍ 13 i 
Both b 3 2 

12 other 6 1 2 1 
SeLe 12 3 p 
Both 7 2 

- _ -- - -- iT 

* 1ven though theoc girls would prefer to make this dòision alone, 
th)r usually agree with othors ' eIection. 



The riJtrtt ±' reasons wh7 the gr1 proerred. to have their 

other conthme to aake, or hein in the snaking of, the final ec1ion 

of t they were to purche, were that they felt that theIr mothere 

know beet ana. had. good. juIment The gIrls who would lflce to make 

th fiia1 dee1on themelee uewi1y comnmentecl. that their niothere 

eieoted thIngs that the gir1 did. not like or that were not In ty1e 

rtght now. Thble III also hov tht ever-1 of these girls ta.1y 

-recd with their mothere' eIectio even though they would. prefer to 

wke the final decision alone. 

There goin ai,opared. to be a decrease in the mber o mothers 

making the final decision a the ago of the girl increae. In 

Portland nore pirl, eleoted their own clothes at the eleven and 

twelve year level th' n do those of the same combtncc1 age group In 

Cori-lli. Fowever, in Carv.-llts, there were moro ten-year-olds who 

made the final decision alone. At the eleven-year-old level in 

Corvallis1 the number o girls doing this decreased 1ihtly ond. 

then increased agLin for twelve-ye' r-olcI. Ti'ere wa n parent 

reason for this aceordin to the dat* collected, but It could be just 

the chrocteristic of this artictilr Vrouri of girls Interviewed.. 

The number ot girls saying that both the girl nd her mother 

mad.e the final decision together, remained. fairly constant throug1ut 

ll age grours and the number is slIghtly higher in Portlnd. It is 

istyle referred to here is what the girl herself considers is the 

accepted tstylet in the particular group she belongs or wants to 

belong. It is not directly relted. to the fashion, selected. for 

the eon by d.e!gners, although it might well coincide. 
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intretng t nate tt th n Prt1nd report the 

htt &,f both 3aubter and. itbr rnkin.E the fiz1 ecioi 
a t wh.t tity ar go!.ig to rnre1ue, Th1 iht ctho th trax- 

itiit 'betw*en seictiz b' the mother the tr1 herE1f. C)tr 
th-n tis, e . e' . red to n effect. The nber f ;1r) re- 

rt1g tt beth they d their mther nde th1 tetto tether 
rged from k to 11 

It i1ì appear from Thbie II tht mere Prt1an. ir1 p:e 

ferrea to s1ect ment than did. the gir1 in Corvallis. A 

complete compilation of answers t this cuetion cn be foind. in 

Appendb G. 

QJFSTIOIt4: When buying a dresc, what kes it just the right 
one to buyV 

The desire for a eertain design of dress or a particu1r de- 

sien featw'e inereaed. With th age of the gizl end at a slii'htly 

higher rate in Portland. Hewe,er, the kind. of trim they atmired. was 

!ost imrortant to the etEht-yeap-4. This reason decreased in 

imortnce as age increased.. The eight and. nIne-year-aids were the 

only age groups reoorting they did not know what they liked beet or 

what they looked for when buying a dross. 

Color seeme& to be one of the more im,ortant factors to the 

Corvallis eleTen-7ear-ojds (V4 of the total 28) and. to the Portland 

twelve-year-olds (1k of th total 25). With the ett nine and. 

ten-year-olds, the resson most Oefl given ws that the îress 4as 

the trettiest or tbe cutesttt or tjust what X wanted. 



Fitor kind of fabric fti.d not een too irortmt to ny age 

group. One Corvallia ei'ht-tar-oid said that she would buy the dress 

if it didn't cost too much. A cozip1ete compilation of anvters to this 

auestion cn be found. Appendix G. 

QUE$TION t DO you have any trouble finding gaients to fit you 
in the store5?t 8lhat seems to the greatest 
difficulty?" 

The majority of the eizt, nine , and t.efl3Tear-o145 and the 

Portland eleven-year-old reported they iad no difficulty in finding 

garments to fit th in the stores However, about twice as many 

eleven-yar-olds in Carvaflis said that they had trothie in finding 

the correct sise (13 of the totai. 28) than those who said tJy did. 

not (lo of the tota]. 28). At the ages of eight and ielve years in 

both communities about the same nìiber of girls ported they had dif- 

ficulty finding ganonts to fit in the stores as those vho did not. 

The greatest difficulty renorted by the 4rls having trouble 

finding garments to Lit them was that the girl found herself between 

two different sizes They announced that the enaflor size 'as too 

small and the larger size too big. Along with this and next in in- 

portance was that the dress was either too short or too long. 

Corvallis eleven-year-olds reported that their greatest dif- 

fiçulty was that the waists of gaients were either too big or too 

ariall (9 of the totaZL 18). About 5 irls of the 260 interviewed, men- 

tioned the fact that different dresses, even thou::h rrked the sane 

size, uld often be either too big ox' too small. A complete 



coixpilation of answers to the question be fou in Appendix G. 

QUESTION 6; "ho in your f wnily decides when It is time to add 
something nevt to your wardrobe?" 

Again, as the age of the ir1 increased, the decision of what 

was to be added to her wardrobe and then, niade Lone by the tiother or 

an adult member of the faiiily, decreased. 

At the eight-year-.old level, h3 of the total 'l 2irls, said 

sonic adult iexrer of the frniiy made this decision, This numr gra- 

dually decreased at each aire group, and of the teive-3ar-olds, only 

31_t of the total O reported that either their mother or father decided 

when to purchase snething new for the girls wardrobe A few girls 

in each age grouP said that they helped with this decision. The nuxa 

ber imcresed from i sìght-year-old to 8 twelve-tar--olds gIving 

this reply. 

A total of 17 girls told the interviewer they alone decided 

when and what ta urchase for their wardrobes . Of these, 3 were 

twelvo-yar-clds . The remaining 9 were scattered throughout the arì 

ous ago groups. The cctrnnity appeared to be of no snificance here. 

A completo coimilation of answers t this ciestion can be found in 

Appendix G. 

QUESTION 7 : 'What would you rather wear than anything else in 
- 

tue way of school clothes,t 

A age increased, the wearing of skirts, vd.th blouses or 

sweaters, increased, and at just a s1i;htly higher rate in Portland 



than :î.n Corva1ii. It followed that the wear1n cf dresses by theze 

girls decreazeci as the wearing of skfrts ard biouos increased. Again 

the incidence o this practice decrea$ed at a sli;ht1y :i zier rato in 

Portland, Only 1 girls of the 260 reported they preferred to wear 

jumpers to school and B of these were eiFjht and nine-year-old fr1s 

from Corvallis A complete compilatIon of anvrers given to this quos.- 

tien can be found in Appendic G, 

QUESTION O: "VThy do you prefer wearing this gaient?" 

No one reason riven stood out thove the rest for those pro- 

ferririg to wear skirts and blouses , but such things as ttjjt li1dng, 

"better on me, "my friends wear," etc., wore mentioned. iout 37 

thought that it was "easier to wear" skirts and blouses and of theso 

several said that this was particularly helpful on gym dayo as they 

did not have to change as much. Three girls comented that now they 

were too old for dresses and that older 4rls wear skirts and blouses. 

A few of the older gina (twelvo-yoar-olds) rntioned the versatility 

of s1irt.s and biouøea tn different coinations making fewer ganuents 

necessary. 

Reasons niot often entiord by those preferrir to wear 

dresses were "just lildng,'1 or "think they look better on me," or 

"are prettier." )u'ther, sox corrontod that blouses did not slip 

out of the skirt and the skirts id not fail doun when wearing dresses 

(2 of the total Co). warmer id 'just liked" are the reasons given 

for preferring to wear urnpers. A complete compilation of answers 

given to this question can be found in Appendix G. 



QUESTION 9: ho decdea in the rnnng at you re going to 
wear for the day?" 

The nuither of mothers vto selected clothing for their daughters 

in the riorning declined ac the ago of the girl increased At each 

age more Portland gr1s reporbed that xaothers decided for them than 

did the Corvallis girls . Stating this another way, the ntunber of 

girls reporting that they 1one decided what they would wear for the 

day, th1$ increa3ed 1th their age In each age group mc girls in 

Corvallis stated they made this decision alore than the 1rls in 

Portland. 

However, more Portland girls said they and their ,others both 

made this daily selection than did the Corvallis girls . It was four1 

that oiily eiht , nine , and ten-year-o ids do this The eleven and 

tweive-ya-.oids usually made their ovm selection of what they vre 

going t,o wear for the day from their wardrobe (1j7 of the total . 

A conpiete compilation of nsrers to this question can be fourìd in 

Appendix G. 

aestion 10: "IIo'VT do you decide that socks to wear vdth the 
gìrment you have selected to wear for the dai, 

One hundred per cent of the eleven and twelve-ytar-olds so- 

lected their socks on the basis of ratching the col of the socks 

with that of the garments they were wearing . There were only two 

exceptions . One eleven-ar-old orvallis girl and or tive-year- 

old ?orland girl informed the interviewer that they wore no socks 
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at all. A total of :16 or the 158 eight, nine , and ten..year-olds said 

they would wear any sods that either their mother selected, vthich 

were clean or had no holes.. Three of these sixteen said they did not 

know how they would select their socks. These girls were rather 

evenly divided between the Portland and Corvallis connunities. 

It is interesting to note here that 92 of the 260 intervteved 

aaid that they wore only white socks Iirther, there were 31 ;ir1s 

of the 260 who gave their answers by giving a specific exanpie of what 

they rould be wearing and what color socks they would wear to match 

at garment, instead of saying "by color." 

0'ten the ¿ir? told the interviewer that she would choose socks 

that matched. then asked ihat she rant by that, she would answer 

ttLiatch in color." There was no apparent diference between the co- 

munìties of Portland or Corvallis. A complete compilation of the 

answers t this question can be found in Appendix G. 

QUESTION 11 "If I said to you that I thought soone was well 
dressed, what do you think I'd rican?" 

Exmp1es or the negative answers referred to in the followin: 

Table :rv were : "not py" " no holes , " "not too much jewelry," 

"not a plaid with a stripe ." It was interesting to sea how nany 

girls answered this question th a negativo statement. This table 

further shows the decrease in the number of girls who did not ow 

what it meant to be well dressed, and ore pçirls in Portland gave 

this answer than did those in Coialhis. 
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TABlE 1V 

WEIL DRESSED: DIDN *T KN OR GAVE NEGATIVE ANSWERS 

AGE 
TOTAL 
GiRI$ 
INTER.- 

VB%YED 

CORVAlLIS 

DIDN 'T NEGATIVE 
KNOW ANSERS 

DIDN 'T 
KNOW 

PORTLAND 

NEGATIVE 
ANSWERS 

8 6 2 

9 1 1 2 3 

10 50 2 3 

11 53 1 13 0 9 

12 O O 7 0 9 

The axiwors were rìostly that the clothea looked nice or were 

pretty and wen chosen for the person wearing them. One girl thought 

that to be well dressed, the gaments would be "from an expensive 

shop" (?ort1and,ten-yar-o1d). Another that the person was "riche' 

(Portland, lyar. Other reasons inc1ied: "she was dressed 

for church (Portlsnd, twelve-year--old) . Nine girls thougI that to 

be well dressed one should weaa' wann clothing. One Portlaxxl twelve- 

year-old said, "I would think youtd mean I wasn't well dreased.' 

Generally, the txtelve-year-oldz felt that to be e11 dros sed, clothes 

should be neat and cleart, fit weU ïn good design and correct con- 

bination of co1ca' and becomii line for the person wearing then. 
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QUESTION 3.2 "Wa8 there ever a time when jou did not ieel 
weil dressed?" 

In Table V, it would pear that eleven and twe1v'e-year-old 

in both cOErmunities were more aware oi not feeling vieil dressed, ai- 

though the difference is very ammiail. 

TABLE V 

AS TH; EVER A TDE HEN TOTS DID NOT F&L WELL DRESSED 

Corn- AGE 
rnanity Reply 

;i 10 II 12 

Port.d Tea- 10 II 10 3.8 16 

Corval1ia Yes-- 13 16 iI 19 

The majority oC reasons were specific ezap1es as vthen they 

viere wearing "a pink blouse with a rod j acket, " had "jeans on vthen a 

-uest 
came to the house ,' or "wore a dress to a birthday party vhen 

supposed to dress as a hobo,tl etc. 

A larger group of Portland girls than from Corvallis reported 

that they felt that they vere not well dressed when they were wearixg 

garments that they did not like, either at the insistance of their 

mothers or because nothin: else was clean. Further reasons were poor 

fit of a gaiient, that it eras either too snail, too big, or too short. 

A coraplete compilation of anawors given to this question can be found 

in Appendix G. 



ESTION 13: a 0You wore a dress to a plenie and ail the otr 
girls ad on shorts, how do you think you would 
feel?" 

b "What do you think you would do? ' 

e "Would you have as much fun?" 

Tto hundred forty of the two hundred sixtj girls interviewed 

stated they would feel "funny, " pout of place, " "siily, " "stupid1" 

or some other such descriptive phrase showing that they were aware 

of how the group was dressed and feeling separted from it when 

wearing a dress. Eleven girls. ten of whom were eight, nine, and 

ten-year-aids, stated that there would be no difference in their 

feeling, and they would stay and have as much fun. Of these 10 girls 

7 were from Portland. 

The 9 know how they would feel and 

were scattered throughout the various age groups in the two corn- 

munities. 

13 b. "What would you doVe 

Six girls did not know what they would do, but the rest 

agreed that théy would stay at the picnic . Of these , 18 per cent 

(4'7 girls) would go home and change if it were possible to do so. 

13 e "Would you have as much fun?" 

Table VI shows that fewer girls in both communities at each 

age level would have as much fun as if they had been dressed as the 

s Reasons usually given wore that they could not have as mu ch fun 

as the other girls who were wearing shorts, because they could not do ail 
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the eaie things the other i4rls woLd be doing. A complete compila- 

tion of the anrera given to this question can be fouth in Âopendix G. 

TABLE VI. 

woUw You HAVE AS MUCH FtIN AT THE PNIC 

AGE 

Community 
10 11 12 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Portland 3 6 2 7 10 5 5 

Corvallis ).. 3 55 5 8 26 36 

QUESTION 11 : 7ould you vicar a forei dress to achool?' 

Y.ore of the eight and nine-year-old girls gave a fiat no in 

answer to this question than cid sny other age gi up in either con- 

muiiity . The older girls appeared to want to rear such a dress . How- 

eyeD, most of those saying s connected such corxiitions as : 'swear to 

show class ano day; " wear to costun e parties ; ' asic mother c teacher 

if it is all right to wear; " "Will wear if other kids lBce; " dU 

wear if I like it and it suits , " etc One girl said she would wear 

it 'tif it 'viere washable . A complete compilation of answers g±en to 

this question can be found in Appendix G. 

QUESTION 15: flaat do you think is in style1- for ;ìrls yoi age 

rig-it now?" "How do you know this is in style?u 

Ipprothaateiy half of the eiat-year-olds ( 22 of the Si total), 

i3tyle is used here by the intervier to mean the design of the 
dross. 



one-quarter of the nine-yr-o1d (16 of the 6 total) and one-fifth 

of the ten-year-olds (10 of the O totat) did not know that style 

was. 

Most often mentioned as what the girls thought was in style 

for girls of their ae riht now3 were slth'ts vdth either sweaters 

or blouses, and as might be expected, the mention of then increased 

with the increase of age in both communities as did their interest in 

wearing theni. The mention of dresses as a style declined similarly. 

Other items listed as what the . ris thowht was in style were long 

socks, low waists, warn clothes, full or tiht skirts, etc. 

In answer to vthere they would find out what was in style, 

again approcLnate1y half of the eight-year-aids C 27 of the l total) 

and one-third of the nine-year-olds (12 of the 6 total) id one- 

sixth of the ten-year--oids (8 of !O total) di.d not 1mo whex they 

would find stylo. 

A a'o increased, so did the number of gfrls in both comiuni- 

ties who explained that they knew a particular garirrut was in style 

right now because everyone they iw was wear.ng it. At all age 

levels in both Portland a. Corvallis, this rep3y was given by the 

largest number of girls. This can be seen in Table VII. 
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TABLE VII. 

STYlE IS WHAT EVERYONE WEARS 

Corvallis 7 16 22 22 

Other places suested vthero on c ould go to £iI hat was in 

style were stores, ne'7spapors, magazines, catalogs, fashion shoi, and 

televìsion. 

Fo1]owùìg these questioa, the gir1z were given opportunity to 

tiake any coients they wished concerning anrhing they prt1cu1ar]zy 

liked or disliked about their clothing . Only $1 of the 260 inter.. 

viewed iade any auth cotients , which casi be £oiir in Appendix F. 

A complete coupilation of i1 the fthdin of this study cari 

be found recorded in Appendix G, 



CONUSION& 

Froi the rsu1ts obtaird in this stucty, it would appeav that 

gîr1 in the middle years of childhood, from eight through twelve 

years particularly, are interested in their clothing and Iwe rather 

eU-establishod likes and dislikes * 

The younger group, eight and nine-year-olds, seemed to have 

less interest perhaps than the older girls, but this may ieU have 

been because the mother or some other adult member of the family made 

many of the decisions concerning clothing for these eight and nine- 

yoar-olds . 

A1o, several girls vaho re interviewed in this age group, had 

not yet added "viel]. dressedt or "sIylet to their vocabulary. This i 

ridenccd by the large number who reported they did not knoTt the 

meaning s of these words ( l of the 107 total). 

in general, these eight and nine-year-olda lthd to shop for 

new clothes thers or s adult mber of the family usually de-. 

. 

cided ithen to add sometiing new to the girls' vtardro be and also made 

the final decision as to what would be purchased. However, more girls 

at this age preferred to make this Lina! decision than those ho pm- 

ferrad their mothexto continue madig the decision. A reason for 

thi8 might he that the girls had nover done this bef'e and believed 

they would like doing it. 

Detail on a dress, or the belief that it is '1cutet' or "protty, 

as more dos±red by this younger group than the design of the garment. 



Those having trouble f±ndÍI dresses to Lit thera 1n storcs raast corn- 

rnon:Ly complained Ithat it w because tIier were between two sizes. 

Dresses vere preferred for school wear by tftLs ae group because they 

were coridered eaicr to wear then sldrts arid b1oues . That is, 
b1oues could. not slip out o s1cfrt or skirts do not fail dovn then 

they wore clre$ses. A large nuiier also mentioned that they just liked 

dresses best. It is interesting to ee that, nithough these ir1s 

preferred to we.r th'es$es, a majority of those answerir said that 

s1drt3 ond blouses were in style for their age 'oup and they knew 

that these were in ty1e because other ir1s rere vearLig thei. One 

itiit draw the conclu5ion that, to the oht and nìno-ywr-o1d girls, 

the cfort of drosses outwei.thed the need of dressir as their 

friends by rearing sJrfrt and b1oue Yet the ansvers given to 

question ll. by these eight and ninc-ar-o1ds was most often a defi- 

nite no, they vould not wear a foreign dre& to school, vthich appeared 

to indicate that these girls desired to conform to their oup. It 
could possibly be true that a large enough group in their class and 

school wore and accepted dresses as well as skirts and blouses so 

that, as long as the girls wore garments that were designed in the 

manner accepted by their group, they felt part of it. 
A majority of these girls selected their on clothes in the 

morning for each day, and chose their socks by color. However, even 

though the number was low, there were more girls at the eight and 

nine-year-old level than the ten, eleven, and twelve-earold girls 

who reported that their mother selected the garments for thai to wear 
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every day and that they did not care that socks they wore. 

Again, although the nuiler wa low, more of these eight and 

nine-year-olds than the older girls said they did not know what was 

meant by the term TJOU dressed." Those of this age group vaho did de- 

fine well dressed, most often defined t as "looking nice ." It 

followed that comparatively £w of these cî;ht and nine-year-aids ever 

felt that they were not well dressed. 

In contrast, the en-iear-olds seem to be at the age orbreak- 

Ing away froei strict arental control and trying to do more or them- 

selves Uore irls at this age, as found in this study, desired to 

make the selection of their clothing iriependently. They identified 

ttraselvea more with the older girls, and they desired to wear skirts 

and blouses "as older girls wear these, snd drosses are for little 

girls." 

They are still a little reluctant to try to wear clothing too 

different from their school group. The design of the dress, its color 

and detail they think is "cute" and "pretty," is me important to 
these ton-year-old 4rls. 

They feel uncomfortable or not well dressed when their CLOU 

are too ali or sh't and when they are forced to wear clothes they 

do not 111cc. To thom, skirts and blouses are the style at present 

because 'everyone" they know wes then. 

The eleven arid tweive-year-old girls are beming to nodi1r 

their attItudes somewhat. Dven though many of these gls are allowed 

- to select their own gaxoents, they seem to desire their 



advice on what is best for them. resign of the dress and a dress that 

is becoiing to them is more important than it was for the younger 

girl. Even so they prefer to wear skirts and blouses as "they are in 

style now and everyone else wears them. 

In comparing the findings of this study with those of two other 

recent irestigations along silar lines by Enty (12) and Cassidy 

(7), it ay be seen that similar results have been obtained. 

Enty found that the adolescent had a tendency to feel inferior 

if her dress were soiled, more practical than fashionable or extremely 

different from those of the rest of the group. Cassidy states that 

poor fit was expressed by the girls in her stirly as their greatest 

dislike. Thïs study supports these findings in the results obtained 

from Question 12 and 13 (pages 33-3k.) 

Enty further concluded that the adolescent bad some desire for 

group approval, but evidenced greater tendency to please her own 

tastes. This study shows a trend in this direction with the eleven 

and twelvo-year-olds who are more interested in styles that are be- 

coming to them, as well as the willingness to try something tnew. I 

Enty continues that the adolescent usually has help in selecting her 

clothes, but at the same time, is more conscious of becomingness 

than style. 

Cassidy found that style was moie important in the seventh and 

eight grades, as were pale colors and plain desig ns. Fifth and sixth 

graders preferred brighter colors and decorative effects in clothes 

with detail being most important. This study agrees that as the 
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girls' age increases, so do their interest in finding garzients of 

color and design that look best on then. They grov in interest from 

a specific design detail or trim to the ovra1l picture of h the 

clothes flatter and become them, 

Cassidy also states that older girls agreed with their mothers' 

preferences and that girls in her study wanted more independence in 

selecting, yet still desired mother's help. Although this study did 

not include mother's re, it does agree with the latter 
statement that eleven and twelve-year-old girls seem to desire 

parental approval of their selections. 

In Cassidy's study, the need to dress s the group was ex- 

260 personal interviews with girls from eight to twelve years in 

Portland and Corvallis show additional conclusions . As the girls' 

age increases , so does her independence in clothing selections. Pa- 

rental occupation and the presence of older slings do not appear to 

be factors that need be considered. 

Also, as the girls increase tn age, comfort and ease of wear of 

a garment appear gradually to give way to the wearing of garments that 

she feels are acceptable to her group whether they are comfortable to 

wear or not. To most of these girls interviewed, to be "in style" 

means that the garment is worn by a considerable number of their 



age group. 

All the girls interviewed in this study evidently had rather 
weil defined ideas of what gaints should be worn for certain occa- 

sions. This was particularly apra .. . rent n est&on 13 concerning 

wearing a dress to a picnic . }any girls told the interviewer it would 

be hard to imagine wearing a dress because they would always wear 

psdai pushers or shorts to a picnic. Several of the specific examples 

of occasions wIen they felt they were not well dressed, further sub- 

stantiate this point. 

This study shs that clothes are of interest ad importance 

to these middle childhood girls as they develop in their socialization 
and staniards of judgment. 
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Personal interviews were conducted with 260 girls in the 

Portland and Corvallis conunities between the ages of eit through 

twelve years, 

The results of these interviews showed that girls of th1 age 

group are interested in their clothes and have specific ideas of hat 

they like and do not like, 

The eight and nine-year aids sei to have more of bheir dcci- 

siens concexing their thing, made for thx by their Liothers , but 

would like to be more independent in the selecti of their clothing. 

ConfoiUy to the group is very nportant to this age group. 

It appears that the age of ten is a transition year in regard 

t* a girl' s clothing She is most independent and opinionated in her 

attitudes toward her clothing; even so, conformity to her group is 

still very inportant. 

As the girl reaches the eleven and twelve-year-old mark, she is 

increasingly desirous of her nether 's aroval of the garments she se- 

lects for herself, She has much more confidence in regard to her 

clothing and is more iiUing to eq-eriment vith new ideas in dress for 

her grouprs aroval. 

There appears to be no relationship between the occupation of 

her father and the attitudes toward their clothing of the girls inter- 

viewed. Phether there are older brothers or sisters in the farai y, 



ioe not teem to 1ncr* rr &ecrae the j4r1 tntrest in their 

c1othng. The ie t t) . .e c'rnmrnit apprent1' Le nt aflect the 

qttitudec tewrd their clothtn« of these eight to 

wt iee inter?iewed. in thie stUd7. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHFR STUDY 

It is felt by this author that the scope of tha study 

reported in this thesis could be increased to cover a larger group 

of eight to twelve-year-old girls as well as including more data 

concerning the different phases of their clothing. 

A few of the questions the author suggests for further 

1. hat clothing needs to be included in the wardrobe of the 

eight to twelve-year-old girl. 

2, Thøtiegree of responsibility and the amount of interest 

a girl in this age group has in the care of her clothing. 

:3. How much notice the ight to twelve-year-old girl takes 

of the clothes being worn by other children. 

- 

¿i.. The attitudes of the ight to twelve-year-old boy 

toward his clothing. 
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APPENDIX A 

Test ìestionnaire 

Backound Data: Town and School 
Açe 

i. Do you enjoy shopping for new clothes? 

2, Do you usually go shopping alone or do you like soione to ço 
vd.th you? 
a. i7ho usually goes with you? 

3 Do yu select the garments from the rack by yourzo]! in the 
store? 
a. Who helps you rith the selectIon? 
b, Would you rather select them alone? 
C. Do you make the final decision as to what you gog 

to biy? 

14. dhen buying a garment, how do you choose which to buy? 7hat 
kes it the RIGHT ONE? 

. Do you have trouble í'Inciìng garments In the stores to fit you? 
a. ïhat seis to be the greatest difficulty? 

6 In your faiiily iho decides rthen it is time to add to yom 
wardrobe ? 

7. hat do you like best to vo to school? 

8, Why do you prefer to wear __________ 

9. Do you decido alone what you are going to Wear for the day? 
a. T7ho does? 

la. en you select a to we, hor d yi decide thich 
socks to wear? 

11. hat do you think I'd rnea if i said I thoughtsoneone was well 
dressed? 

12, as there ever a time when you did not feel flell dressed? 
a. en was this? 

N 



APPEDD( A, Test Questionnaire - Continued 

13 If you attended a picnic and were vrearing a dress and ail the 
other girls were wearing shorts: 
a. How would you fool? 
b. iat would you do? 

i1, If you had garment that. ca from a foreign cowrtry that 
girls your age were wearing there, but was different from what 
you wear to your school, would you wear it to your school? 

1. Can you teil me something that is in style for girls your age 
right now? 
a. how do you 1ow it is in style at this tine? 



APPENDIX B 

Final Questionnaire 

(The íoUowing is actual procedure used in each intorviw.) 

"Hello I 'n from Oregon State Coflege arid there we are &tudy- 
afl. about girls* clothir and I 'n pax'ticularly interested in 

finding out that you giiis think about yorn' clothing ; things that you 
like or don 't k, I have a Low questione to ask you and they are 
rea3iy easy queations and there are no right or wrong anrers, because 
after al]. it is just vthat you think. hile you are answering ir 
questions for mo thowh, I 'ni going to have to write dom your ansvters 
just a soon as you ;ive them to me or else I'll forget. Is that all 
right? FlueZ" 

Background data: Town and School 
Ae 
Any older brothers and/or sister 
th' s occupation. 

1. Do you enjoy shopping for neu clothes? 

2. hen you do go shopping for new clothes does soone usually go 
with you? 
a. VJho usually ;oes with you? 

3. Let's say that you and __________ are goix down town just to buy 
you seine ne clothes . Vlhen you into the stores who 5elects the 
garraeÍts from the rack to look at? 

Who then, makes the fina? decision a to vhat you are olng to 
buy? 

Ir answer ther (or another farily member) or mother and daughter 

togothor, thei ask, -- Would you prefer to do this by yourself? 

If sr 3elf, then ask, Would you prefer for your mother to 
nako tJils decision? 

L. Let's say you have decided to buy a dress. I say a dress because 

I think they are easier to nagine. at was there about this 
dross that made it just the riït one to buy? 

5. Do you have any trouble finding gaxents in the stores that fit 
you? 
a. hat scena to be the greatest difficulty? 
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APPENDIX 13, FInal uetionnaire - Continued 
6. Ii-i your fa.iily, Tho decide$ vthen it is titie to add soxiethir nw 

to your vrnrdrobe? (For the eight and nine-year-oide, used 
clothes for word wardrobe), 

7. iat do you like best to wear to school in the way of school 
clothes? 

8, Why do you like best? 

9. Who decides in the morning hat you are going to wear for the 
day? 

io. Let's say you have picked out a to var on a certain 
day, how would you decido what that day? 

u ir I said to you that I thought someone wa well dressed, what 
do you think I'd mean? 

12 Was there ever a time vthen you did not feel weil dressed? 
a. When was this? 

13 You may have to use your ìgination on this question. Let's say 
vfe are go!x; on a picnic and at this particul picnic you wore a 
dress but all the other girls at the picnic had on shts. How 
do you think you 'd feel? what do you think yu 'd do ? Would yu 
have as much Lun? 

:114. Well, let 's inagine something else. Let 's say you have friends 
traveling in foreign countries and in this one country they se-e 
lected a dress and sent it to you. Well, it was a dress that the 
girls in that country wear everyday to school, but it looks a lot 
different frOEn the dresses you wear here at 'would 
you wear it to school? 

If yes, would you wear it often? 

15. What do you think is in style for girls your age right not? 
a. How do you know this s in style right now? 

'These are al]. the questions I have to ask unless there is scene- 
thing you would like to say about anything you particularly like 
dislike about your clothing. 

"Thank you very ríiuch for answering iy questions for me It has 
bocn nice to meet and to talk wïth you." 



AFi2ENDIX C 

Interviewer 's Check List 

Town and School ° 
9. BeÍ 

Age Father's 0cc. - Who _________ 

1. Yes 10. 
No 

2. Alone 
Lother 
G±1 friend 
Other ______ 

3. Mother 
Self 
Clerk 
Othe ________ 
Final D. Selí 

o___________ 

?Iould rather mother did 
Why 

11hy_ 

¿4. Like it 
Color 
Style 
What I need 
Desi detail 
Other ___________ 

5. Yes 
No 
Difficulty ___________ 

6. Mother 
Sel± 
Other ____ 

7, ess 
Skirt, blouse or sweater 
Juzaper, blouse or sweater 

U. Good fit 
Neat 
Clean 
Good style 
Appropriate 
Good coithination 
Good color 
Looks good 
Other 

12. Yes 
No 

Vhen____________________________ 

13. Feel 

Do 
Stay - have fun 
Stay - no fun 

lL. iio 

Yes - often 
Yes - not often 
Don ' t knoT 

1!:. Style 

how know 

Don ' t know 



APPENDIX D 

TOTAL GIRL.3 INTERVIEÎED 
Classified by Community, Ago and School. 

PORTLP.ND CORVALLIS 

a year-.olds-2S girls intervied 8 year.-olds--26 girls interviewed 

Laurelhurst-],2 
Kenton 6 
Irv-irigton 7 

ilarding U 
Washington 
Garfield 10 

9 year-olds-29 girls interviewed 9 year-olds-27 gfr 1nterviewed 

Laureihurs t-10 
Kenton 10 
Irvington 9 

]0 year-olcls-2S girls intoricwed 

Laure ihurs t-10 
Kenton 6 
Irvington 7 

U year..o1ds-.-2 ir1s interviewed 

Laure lhurst- 9 
Kenton 6 
Irvington U 
12 year-olds-2 girls Interviewed 

Laurelhurst- 3 
Kenton 9 
Irvìngton :1_3 

TOTAL - 129 fr1s interviewed 

Harding 13 
Garfield U 
Roosevelt 
St. r:T?s I 

10 ivar-o1ds-25 girls interviewed 

Iiardii I 
Washington 2 

Garfield :11 

Roosevelt U 
11 year-.olds-28 girls interviewed 

harding 12 
Víashington 1 
st. yta I 

12 year-o1ds--2 girls interviewed 

harding I 
ashington 22 

k.00seveIt 2 

TOTAL - 131 :irIs interviewed 

GRAND TOTAL in both communities - 260 girls interviewed. 



APPENDIX E 

atr8' OccupatIons 

SalesMen - 32 
COUeL;e St8ff - 16 
Mechanic - 7 
None - 7 
5ndfl 1orkcr - 7 

Cnriontcr - 6 
Doctor - 6 
Electrician -6 
Railroad orker - 6 
Accountant - 
School Teacher - 
house Painter - 
Logger - 
Pacific Power and Light - 
Service Station - 
Truck Driver - 
Bankor - 3 
Benton County Norkor - 3 
Baker - 2 
Drgist - 2 
Graduate Student - 2 
Layer - 2 
banister - 2 

Ozs Business - 2 
Ovìs Nestaurant 2 
Telephone Eip . loyee - 2 
Works at Lurber Gouipany - 2 
Albany Sand and Gravel 
Aaì not supposed to say 
Animal :eer In Lsboratory 
Auto Parts Executive 
kuto RelDair 
Barber 
Denton-Lincoin E1ectzc 
Boiler Maker 
Boas ol' Group Woiic at OSC 
Book Blmder 
Builder 
BuildIng Inspector 
Builds Bodies for Trucks 
Cab Driver 
Casket Corporation 
Chemist 

Chicken Farm Worker 
rys1cr-PInouth 
City LIainteince 
Coast Guard 
College Physical Ii.ant 
Coercia1 Prtist 
Cuts Plea for Railroad 
Dairy Fanner 
Detective 
Doean t Work 
Douglas 0±1 Company 
Drives a Digger 
Electric Steel Company 
Ennoer in a Building 
Entomologist 
Ericksena Supply 
Fenwick Company 
Fireman 
Foreman Physical Plant 
Forcman Vilson Lotor Shop 
Forest Service 
Freight Lines 
Garbage Î 

Gas Company 
G. E. Supply 1anaer 
General Petroleum 
Greyhound Bun Driver 
Government orker 
'Grocery Store 
Gundersan Brothers 
In Alaska 
In Forest Products Laboratory 
Janitor 
Junker 
Just Junk 
Kitchen 'a Incorporated 
Korn-Tv 
Leading Peral 
License Bureau 
Linoleum Company 
Logger Superintendent 
Log Scaler 
Lumber Gist ii1l 



ppendix , Fathers Occupations, - Continued 

Makes 1urnaces 
Makes Mchine Parts 
Manager, 013. Heat Industry 

of Oregon 
Marino Steam Fitter 
Masonry 
Medowlaiid Butter Lteker 
Mthcan 
Navy Coniander 
Notiing - Used to Wörk on Boat 
t. w. Packing Corany 
Oregon Products Laboratory 
Owns &Li1ding Suppi;y 
Owfls corvaliis Tile 
Owns Days Market 
Ots F x-It Shop 
O'wns Hadre Store 
Os Johnson's Saw Shop 
Owns Meat rket 
Owns ;ilson Motors 
Pa.rax:iount Pictnres 
Part Owner Mutual Pzoduoe 
Photographer 
Portland Ohain Factory 
Portland Rendering Company 
Portland Yacht Olub 

S7 

Portsmouth Club 
Post Office orker 
Real 1state oker 
}efrigeration Man 
Restaurant rker 
EtLchf1eld Corp'ation 
Roofer 
Sand Coipany 
Servic e Manager in Motor Shop 
3ign Paint 

Stockroom at College 
Superintendent Construction 

Company 
Superintendent of Music 
Superintendent in Pipo Factory 
Title and Trust 
Trns ieea and Repairs TV 
Tool and Dye Company 
Tugboat Captain 
Valley Station 
Western Auto 
Willaxnette Iron ard Steel 
Works at iiise Studio 
W0rk8 on Scale 
Works at Vencer Plant 



AP1'dJDIX F 

OMLENTS ILADE BY OThLS INTERVIED 
Concerning Particular Likes and Dislikes 

Toward Their Clothing 

PORTlAND 

Eight-year-olds: 

'tDon1t like too short or long dresses - want to fit n. Like 
desis on dresses," 

"Like dresses, sweaters, Skirts and blouseß, In cold weather 
want soniething that keeps you nice and warm. Like petticoats and 

dresses that stick out," 

Nine-year-aids: 

"Mother gets me so wefl dressed i get too hot want to take 

some oÍf." 

"Don't like tight clothes. 

Ten-year-aids: 

"Don't like shcwt s].eeves - gets too cold." 
"Don't like real tight skirts. Hard to walk in thai." 

"Pedal pushers sometimes too long and sometimes too short and 

:aother doesn 't always agroe with me," 

"Don 't like hand-ne-doìs " 

"Like Lull skirts with sweaters " 

like real short dresses, but somotirs mony makes n 
wear them." 

Eleven-year-aids: 

"Like th,ite bucks, but not the old saddle shoes." 

"Don 't like tripe. Do 't like plaids with lots of colors or 

big polka dots." 

"Like to rear dress-un clothes,IT 

"Don 't like tight skirts cause can't rnn in them or anything." 
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Apprxd;Lx F , Gfrls' Conìnts ( oentinued) 

PORThAID 

Laeven-year-olds : (continued) 

9Think looks silly if taU gal wears short sidrts and shcrt gal 
long skirts." 

"Don't like princess stylo dresses.t 

eyo-year-ol: 

ttvou:Ld like more blouses Have :1O$t1y sweaters Because 
sweaters look mostly the same." 

"I dorì't Led good in dresses. Soi OK for teen-agers. Look 
OK on niodel, but not good on nie." 

"i)on't like real tight skirts, Like Bermuda shorts with imee- 
iii 

, 
s 

"Don 't like fat girl in tight skirt and too skinr girl in Lull 
s1drL - like roar garment that looks right. 
Should gt clothes that >rou feel comfortable in." 

"Aii getting tired oL blue Like red, but don 't look too good 
Ji red." 

CORVALLIS 

Eigt-year-olds: 

'II think all clothes are ve'y nice . 

"i like everything." 

lrWhen I go sTnrning , I bave to wear a dress and rest rear 
shorts and sonie tease n, but I care." 

"Have lace dress just love and cost qiite a bit that Dadr 
bought. Don 't like Berxnda shorts on boys." 

ine-year-old.s: 

"Blouse where all stripes except for place r.there buttons are. 
I think it looks Luruy, 5hould be all one way. Don't like bare tops 
and too much døcoration on skirts and feel must have something on top." 



Appendix F, Girls' Comiints (continued) 

CORVALLIS 

a9!2 t ( continued) 

One girls had on a juiiper with a red Ligure in it and a fuchsia 
sater he a8ked the intoiviewer: 

UDO you think this sweater looks au ri:ht with this juer? 
Sorne of the kidS in cias said that it d!Cln't look ood.' 

Inteiviwer asked ir1 if the kids in class had said hy it didn't 
look gOOd. 

"No But iaybe it is because the sleeves of the sweater 
weren 't pushed up C cardigan type sweater ;ith 1ong sleeves ) or the 
color not right or sonthing.' 

"Like shorts and Dedal pushers to play in id when in school 
or dressed up, wear dresses." 

"Loti ilakes wear old dresses." (Interviewer asked if they 
still fit aU right.) "Yes, but sone e a little tiht.11 

IDofltt like jumpers. Don't like slip-over thirs." 

ni have asked mother for a full skirt Black with flowers in 
it like the girl3 Si'S vïearir to school." 

'I m not rnich interested in clothes -and r high school sister 
takes up aU the rooia with all her clothes in our closets." 

"Like Sut1ay dresses best cause have a real nice pink dress 
vith a stand-out skirt. Like jewelry and particularly horses Like 
Sunday shoes . They re real expensive ar mother va real mad 
cause both bows came off the first time they were worn. VIe couldn't 
find ones vith straps . Like to play in pedal pushers and like better 
than jeaxs e give away old dresses that are outgrwx« 

«Just one dress I don 't like cause button looks x'uzty and just 
doesn't look ri)t on rae," 

"Like slacks best." 

"Like clothes particularly where clothes cone fraa stes and 
are homemade ." 

"Wonder vthat the style or ;irls will be next year." 

Ten-.year-olds: 

"Like real fuU Skirts, bright colors. Don't 1i dog tags." 



Appendix F, ir' Comients (continued) 

CORVJ LIS 

Ten-fe ar-aids: (continued) 

"I have a horsehair slip and it scratches nf knees." 

Don't like zippers up back of dresea." 

;i evenids: 
1'Vlhen I iick out, I lIke - then afterfards couldn 't stand 
4+ tI 
.1. IJS 

"Make blouses too short and they von't stay in kirt. 

'Liko things that nake n look slim." 

RAunt likes to get dresses with bi; puífy sleeves and I dan 't 

like thii at all. Lii shirt-like sleeves Don 't like dresses too 

ions. Like stiff petticoats, but don't stay stiff. Like belts 

rsUier than bows in hack cause they look babish. Li solid colors 
nore. Sizes seem to fit averace person and I'm too saU and aU 
things have to be taken up and in at the waist. Outgrcivr slips too 

fast. They are always too 3hort. Like adjustable straps. Like 

three-quarter sleeve blouses th tIes and fur collars w.th 
sveaters. Like dotted swiss blouses (dresses are for iitt3 girls.)" 

")ox:m doesnt like tight skirts, but I do." 

"Think they should make clothes to Lit everyone. en long 
enough , too big arowid." 

"Like 1)CdSl pushers and stuff best cause I aaii a tothoy, Like 

style, not plain things when I do wear dresses." 

Twelve-,ear-oidz t 

"My favorite is a hih-raist jipn ." 

"Don 't like real dark colors in clothes - should wear some 
light, but nothing too fancy." 

"Don 't like barrel dresses Siirt not very l'uil and not 
fitted." 

'Dislike red not ood on me." 



COMPItTION OF ANVJS GIVEN BY 260 GIflLSJ EIGHT TO LVE YEARS, IN PRSOHâL INTEJWIS CON1JCTED 
ml PORTLAND MID COILVALLIS, OHEGON: 

Nu±er of: Gfr1 Ieportthg According to Coiîiunity and Age 
APPENDIX G 

(YF4\RS) 

QUESTION MVJR B io n. 12 
m-4-- - -.---- ------- -Ç 

P*o**P C P C P C P 0 -- - -=,=---- 
Total Thimber o± Girls Intexvìctd -----.-«- 25 26 29 27 2 2 2 23 2S 25 

1. Do you enjoy shopping for 
25 23 26 23__23 22 22 20 - newelothes? ea________________________________ _______ 

2. usiiUy goes dth you 
when you ¿o shopping for 
flow clothes? 

_________ Alone - - - ___1 2 
3 I Who selects garments fron the Lother 9 15 1 10 12 10 8 9 5 8 

rack in the store ? Mother and Daughter 7 9 9 10 li 6 ÇffITT 

* Portland ** Cor11s 



3. Cont. Saleslacty S i 3 2 2 1 

No ansvier i 

ho makes the final decision 
as to vhat you are going to 
buy? 

Father --- 
WOuld OU rather your mother 
make the final decision? Yes 8 i li 9 9 12 18 U 12 

Would you rather make the Yes 13 10 13 5 1 6 13 7 13 10 
final decision by yo'se1f? Heasona* 

1. Tthat makes the dress you 
buy just the right one"? 

Ji1st like best, is 
ett1 what 'Wanted 10 126 11 20 0 8 10 5 7 

* Ieasons why girls prefer mothers to make final decision d reasons why they pxe to 
make this decision alone can be found at end of this chart. 



), io you nave trouble Zincling Yes 12 12 7 10 7 9 8 18 U 10 
gaient to Lit you? -' i-Th m 17 1 û 11, 1 r 

nat seems 'to e tlie reatest .L ni too little to 
difficulty? find dreasos 

Didn't have ny site 
or style didn't suit I I I I 4 I 2 

JJ.L AJ'.J ,,J.I,, V ..JJ. 

5 13 k 2 1 2 t 
Waist, too bit or 



6. Cont 

at wou.La you ratner wear 
to school? 

Se]í i 

- or sweaters 12 1 B i 17 2i 23 22 
Jurnpera with blouses 
orswaters 2 2 6 i 3 1 

s 

Doean't matter, like 
ail. Don't 1iow 

riy cto you prerer to wear Dresses get short 
skirts and blouae8? too fast i 

ike-they are pretty 

juners and blouses? Skirt stays up i 
Like to wear blouses i I ______________ --- L - .- - ---- 



AG (TEARS) 

QUTION ANSYIER C 9 lO 11 12 - 

PC P C P C PC P C 

Total irnber of Girls Intervievd ----------- 2S 26 29 27 2 25 25 28 25 25 

I , Corrb . Just like 2 1 3 1 
Cooler in swer 
without b1oues I __________ 

Do 't iiaw i 
Yhy do you prefer to wear Just like, are pretty 
dresses? orstvlish 7 h h 2 1 2 1 2 

_________ or good 1017 12 18 1712 10 15 



AGE (YE?s) 

QUESTION ÁNS1ER 89 10 U 12 

PC PC PC PC PC 
Tota]. Nuither of (liria Intervied - 25 26 29 27 25 25 25 28 25 25 

10. Conte Good color coiii- 

3 ___;k 13 ¿ 2 8 9 9 8 
Good conb ination of 

* Listed at end of chart. 2* Usted at end of chart. o' 



AGE (!KÊis) 

QUESTION ANER 8 9 10 U 12 

__ PC PC P C P C P C 

Total Number of Girls Interviewed - 26 29 27 2S 25 25 28 25 25 

12. IÍ you wore a dress to picnic _Thapropriate 18 21 23 2L. 21 25 2h 2 25 23 
and other girls had on shorts : No different 2 i 2 I 1 
Howwou1dyoufee1? Dontknow 2 3 1 1 1 2 

- %hat vioïd you 10 TU I0lh ii 13 ! D 

Wouicl you wear X 
dress to school? 

.J_. -J _a_ ¿u%i JLL 

teacher, kids or 
self 2 , 21 

Special occazidn 



- 
AGE (izs) 

QUESTION - 8 9 10 U 12 

P C P C P 0 P C PC 
Total Nunber of Girls Interviewed - ---------- 25 26 29 27 25 25 25 28 25 25 

15. Yhere would you go to find no wears 3h15 7 17 16 20 22 19 22 
style? Stores 3 2 7T 

warmer 

o' 
'o 



70 
QUE TION 3: 11Vho iiiakes the final decì±on as to that you are going 

to buy?' 

The i!oUowin are the axisvter ;iven by the girls stating 

reasons ithy they preferred their mothers mnake the final decision as 

to what is purchased: 

Porilaiid - Eight-year-olda: 
Want mother ' s OK 
Would rather pick out alore, but like mother's OK $or fit 
Mother picks out nico things 
I don 't aJv(ays know the right tftthg 
Because she knows more about clothing than I do 
Don 't know, usuafly agree with mother 's selection 
other knows what to pick 

Feel better 1th mother t gj 

corvallis - Eight-year-aids : 
Cause I like al]. the dresses 
Hard time deciding 
Afraid dadcr WOUldn t like it 
I woiildn t do it right 
Want mother to have me get dressed she wants 
She niakes btttter decision 

Portland - Nine-year-aids: 
Like mother to say what she likes, too 
Nother Iovïe best - 6 
Might buy things in not vezr good taste 
Afraid i would pick out things too expensive - 2 
Like mother to help with fit, etc. 
She picks out pretty things 
Somnetimes like her to, don *t ki why 
She kno what I like 
She knowa what I'm supposed to we 

Corvallis - Nine-year-aids: 
Like mother to se lect cause I usually agree 
Like to have mother along cause she knows best 
It's easier to have her do it 
Mother picks out cute dresses 
other knows what I should 'ear 

I wouldn't pick out right things 
lAke mother to pick out vhat is best 
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Reasons why girls prefer nothers' decision (continued) 

Portland - Ten-ycar-olds: 

Mother has good taste and Irnows best -2 
Don ' t know 
i don't pick out things that look too good on 
I like her opinion, too -- 2 
I like mother's choice 
Might not et what she selects 
ILarbe pick out something no one liked 
Aother notices things on clothes I don't 
Mother likes to help me choose things 

Corvallis - Ten-year olds: 

Don't know 
Mothor knvs best - 
It is a big responsibility 

Poz'tland -Eleven..ayearolds 

She has better taste - 
Don 't know 
Viould like her help - 
She always picks out pretty dresses 

Corvallis ø Eleven-year-olds: 

Mother pretty good judge 
Like mother 's help 
Get better choice with help - 2 
I don't like clothes I get 
She knows what looks ged on me - 2 
Cause probably choose 'ong - 2 
Loth3r knows more - 
Like mother s choice 

Portland -Telve-.year-olds: 

Might get something inappropriate 
I need help to see if OIC or me - 2 
Most tine I get things that &rn 't £t right and don 't 

look right 
7ould like her choice 
She has pretty good taste - 2 
I'm still a little young to make selection 
Hard to decide what I want 
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Reasona why girls pre1er mothor decision (continued) 

Corvallis - Tcielve -year-aids: 
Mother is good help 
She Imows best -5 
Mother might na« like -we usually acree 
Like what she selecta 
Like opinion3 
Like her to judge what is good for me - 2 
She usually finds soniething I like 
5ometii we think we know best, but really don't. 

The folloing are the answers given by the girls stating reasons 

why they prefer to nake the final decision alone: 

Portland - Eight-year-aids: 
other usually buye me dresses and I like skirts best 
Don t like what she picks out, but take anyway so she 

won't get mad 
Don 't like what she picks out, but sometimos agree 
I don't know 
Wouldii 't want n.other to do it 
Cause doesn't know what girls like to wear - usually 

agree though 
Cause then I could pick out whatever I wanted - usually 

agree - 2 
Because she picks out things I dontt like - sonatines ae -- 2 
Cause I went to 
Then if I didn't like, I could pick out what I do like 
Cause like to pick out dresses I like 

Corvallis - Eight-yar-oldz: 

Know what clothes I like 
I'dget a lot more things than shetll buy 
She chooses clothe that I don 't like -3 
Uaum.Uy I like sonething fancier 

Portland - Nine-year-oldn: 
Mother gets opposite what I like 
I like to pick out 
Went to he sure I like what I get - 



Reasons why girls prcfer to make decision alone 

Portland - Nine-ye ar-olds (continued) 

Somethings she picks out I dont like - 2 
She picks out things I don 't like and makes me wear 
Soinetinies I like something else more 
Don't know, usually likes what ehe selects 
Daddy 1mo best, but I like things I like 
Grandmother buys things I have enough of or is wrong color 

Corvallis - Nine-year-olds: 
Usually like, but not always 
ou1d rather select - like to have frls across street 
along viho has good taste 

Like own selection, but often too expensive 
If it fits, I get 

Portland -- Ten-year-olds: 

Don't know 
No - no reason - 3 
Learn more about it so could go shopping alone 
Don't like what she selects -6 
I'm old enough to 
She doesn 't know things I like and dislike 
She likes pleated things and I ].ike them full 

Corvallis -- Ten-year-olds: 

Cause if I don't like, I won't wear 
Soìietines she gets what I don't like 
I want what I want instead of what she wants 
Can get vthat I want 

Portland -- Eleven-ysar-olds: 

I like things different - 8 
Fun to pick out own clothes -- 2 
Be sure I like it if I select it 
I can toil if it fits 

Corvallis -- Eieven-year-olds: 

She doesn't pick out right kind of clot* - 
Would rather do it aD. nysolf 
Make me feel better when I've chosen it xselt 



Reasons ithy girls prefer to make decision alone 

Corvallis - Eleiren-.'ear-olda (continued) 

She doesnt like saine thing * 2 
I get interested in one thi and see anything else 
If i don't like it, I won't wear it 

Portland - Twelve-ye ar-olds: 
hat she likes I don 't 
No, but she tells ne if good buy or not 
Mother says as long as I like, is OK with her 
It is up to me and I don't get anything I don't like 
l'in old enough to choose my om clothes 

Corvaflis -- Twelve-year-olds: 

I have different tjpe of taste than mother - 3 
I know more what I want 
Soine she picks out I don't like 
I'n the one who wears it. 
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QUESTION 10: "II' I said to you that I thonght onieone wa. well 
dressed, ivhat do you think I would mean?" 

The íollowing are specific 1tem ient1oned YQhen answerthg 

what it tazit to be well dre$sed, 

Portland * Eight-year-aids 
Dress buttoned 
Shoes tied 
Sioes polished 

corailis Tiçht-year-old: 

Hair combed nice 
Shoes good looking 
Pants and skirts on rht and coat buttoned 
Dontt have too much jewolr.y on 
No holes in dress,socks or thoes or unbuttoned or shoes 

without socks. 

Portland -N±ne-yar-oldn: 

Not sloppy 
ilat on right 

Corvnllis - Nine-year-olds: 
Right shoes and jewelry 
Not stripes and checks together 

Portland Ten...yer.oldø s 

Nothing broken 
o buttons off 

Nice ironed clothes on 

Corvsflis -- Ten-year-olds: 

If wearing skirt and blouse, blouse uoulth 't be hanging out 
Hair neat 

Portland -Eieven-ar-olds: 

Not worn out 
D±c3n 't have things that clas)d 
Not stripes going around 
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Specific ans'aers to define being eU dressed 

Portland - Eleven-year--olds (continued) 

lUouse 'isn't out 
Clothes in order 
They 'iere mended and eve zything 
Weren't dirty -- just put on 
Not dirty 

CorvaUs - Eleven-ye ar-olds: 
Not patched up 
Didn't look sloppy - 14 
Not plaids and circles together 
Not wrinkled - 2 
Not torn 
Not too mtich jewelry 
Socks rolled down nice 
Blouse not hening out 

Portland - Twelve-year-olds: 
Not sloppy -- 3 
Wore different clothes every day 
iìckle buckled 
Tie strai;'ht 
Buttoned properly 
Hair combed nicely 
Not wrinkled 
Not torn 
Not necessarily oqensìve - 2 
Pressed 
No blouse taiis hanging 
Not too much lipstick 

Corvallis - Tielve-year-olds: 
Shirt tail not hang.ng out 
Not red with pink 
Not torn 
Not sloppy - 2 
slips not showing 
Not dirty 
If tall, makes then shorter 
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QUESTION 11: "Vías there ever a tine when you did not feel weil 
dressed? - jfl was tht?' 

The following are detailed occasions when the girls felt 

they were not weil dresseth 

Portland - Eight-year-olds: 
Cold and I had on short sleeves 
No slip 

Corvallis -- Eiht-year-olds: 

Clothes were wrinkled 
Slip showed 
On TV show and blouse kept coming out of skirt 
Had a hole in it 
Sweater without slip was itchy 
Ripped pocket on akirt 

Portland - Nmne-year--old z 

Everyone else in pretty clothes and I had on just a dress 
In sunier ti.me wore heavy dross cause cool in norning and 

by niiddlo of day was too hot 
Spilt milk on a skirt 
Took vthat was left that was clean and color didn 't go 

together 
Ike right now rith these jeans on 

Corvallis - - Nine-yaar-olds: 

.hen dress itched - didn't feel good or do good school 
work 

On picnic and other girls were wearing different clothes 
Wearing jeans 
Not wearing riait kind of clothes 
Dirty 
Forgot to wear slip 
Serving dadcr 's guests in garage wlien have on old clothes 
Blouse coning out of skirt 
Wear straight skirt ath can't play on the bars at school 
Paste on dress and had to wear for two ore days 
Forgot to take slips aiid socks when went to an&aother 's 

and hardly had anything to wear 
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Deti1ed occasione when girls telt they were not U dressed (cont.) 
Port,Iand - Ten-ye ar-olds: 

Play clothes I dontt like and have rips in 
Iw neck I thougit was too old for xe 
Everyone else dressed up and I wasn't 
I had on shorts and everyone else in jeans 
I didn't think i was dressed right 
Cousin's dress too big and long 

CorvL lis - Ten-year-olds: 
Slip ith too high waist that bothers 
ru5t hWe n.ce loow tons w Lth skirts to feel right 
Skating and eryone else had on pedal pushers and I 

wore a skirt 
Inappropriate, wore dres3 at piic 
Low waist dress showed below sweater and didri 't feel 

it looked right 
Dross had lining that rubbed on aide and didn 't feel good 
liad on skirt arid blouse at a party and everyone else had 

on dress 
Dress high waisted 
Suppose to wear pedal pushers to ethool and I was onlr one 

ivho did 

Portland itLeven-year-olds: 

Had two diffexnt check patterns together 
Sieater with two or three buttons off 
Hn out 
iiaist torn 
J1.aying in a dress 
Button off and had to pin 
Elastic in back of juniper itchod 
Wrong colors to o th:ether 
òre pedal pushers to school on a cold day and no one 

else wearing 
Sook rrnming down in shoe 
Aunt or grandmother sends clothes cand I have to wear 
Clothes dirty 

Corvallis - 1levenyear-olds: 
1jear everything three days 
Pink blouse and red jacket 
Wool svater and cotton blouse 
Had on jeans when conpany caine 
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Detailed oasions when gir1 felt they were not well dressed 

orvaìlis - Eleven-ye ar-olds (continued) 

Wöre party dress to a party and it was supposed to be a 
"bunt' parby 

Rip in dress 
Dirty around neck 
Soneone at party had on nicer dress than raine 
Got up late and grabbed some clothes and clidn 't feel well 

dressed at school 
Around house wear pedal pushers and don't feel well dressed 
Clothes are dirty 
Patched pedal shers 
Slip shows 

Portland -_ Twelve-year-olds: 

Don 't like to wear shorts or low cut sweaters or sec through 
blouses 

In pro[raxa should have had on black skirt and I wore blue 
Vearin old clothes - 2 
Zipper on skirt wouldn't stay up 
fravoling in jeans and stopped to eat at a restaurant - 

felt silly 
Visiting md stayed longer than expected and had to wear 

the ssme thing a lot 

Corvallis - Twelve-year-olds: 
Colors that didn't o together - 3 
Had on sldrt at party and cvexrono else in pedal pushers 
Mother and i wear sane size in clothes and everyone knovs 

i_t and I felt self-conscious about it. 
Wore light dress and everyone else irr skirt and sweater 
Didn't foci right without new pair of shoes on first day 

of school 
Dirty clothes. 


